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Make me a match
After exhaustingall avenues, busy singles are now turning to an old-fashionedmethod
world as they've taken the very hard to find them the
stigma away from exploringa right person but also act:s as
-~raditionalmatchmaking variety of methods to find her clients' coach and confidante ("not to mention their
someone special.
is making a comeback.
"Singles are nowadays punching. bag.!"). advises
Hiring someone one-onone to match you with a suit- more open to alternative them on personal image and
able partner is, despite all the ways to find a partner," she even gets them party invites.
other options available, in- adds.
Her clients are high-end,
creasingly attracMac d o n a l d busy, professional men and
says she works women, 30 plus, who want
tive to fed-upsingles.
personally with to be married.
every client,
"Business boomed after
Canadian TV
most of whom 9/11," she says: "It affected
a r e T o r o n t o everyone deeply and it bewomen 40 plus. came even more important
wonderful hus"I've twice as for people to find someone
band this way.
Anu&enDr.PM
valeri
m a n y m e n a s to share their life
that in a large with.
recently tried his
hand at matchdatabase andwe
"It used t o
work much like have a bit of a
ican ~aol'sPaula 'n"'"AL'U
an executive recruitment company
Abdul on a special
primetime show but found it to find them appropriate
isn't as easy as it looks. Tab- partners."
Her successrate is high and
loid rumour has it that Abdul has, in the past, used the she says it's a combination
services of a professional of "instinct, art, personality
matchmaker.
profiling and science."
Lisa Ronis is one of
It all sounds so old-fashA
ionedandout-of-datewhen N e w Y o r k ' s h o t t e s t
c there are so many avenues matchmakers. She's ap- "
for singles to meet and con- peared on many top U.S.
TV shows such as Good
nect nowadays.
From newspaper person- MorningAmerica and Dateals, speeddating,lock and key line NBC and written up in
es, social events, sports publications such as the New
gr
s, dating phone lines, York Times and USA Today.
p%
cell~hone
texting and dating
She's also the star of a new
W Network dating series
ageLciesto the Gost
online dating websites used Manhattan Matchmaker
by millions, there's a wide startingWednesday, April 19,
choice.
at 9 a.m. It was £ilmed inVan-..In fact, the Singles Search couver where she helps strughas become big business as gling singles find a match.
A former executive in the
well as the subject of a dozen
top television shows includ- fashion business, she says she
ing The Bachelor, The Ba- found early on she had a
chelorette, Ex-Treme Dating, knack for connecting people
ElimiDate and Meet My Folks. with the right partner.
"I've literally been practisYet, despite all the choices,
many singles find not only ing to be a matchmaker all
a r d v too busv to search mv life!"
she says she started Lisa
ouf%n;ate but dso find the
dating world frustrating and Ronis Personal Matchmakfruitless.
ing (lisaronismatchmakGloria Macdonald, one of ing.com) in 2000 to help not
Toronto's top professional just her friends but upscale
matchmakers, owns Perfect singles find their soulmate.
Partners (perfectpartners.ca1 She says she not only works
and says when her clients ar-++
rive at her door, they've "just
about tried everything" to
-++=, 1
i
meet someone including ond
line dating.
l
' ' ~ h e ~ people
'G
who have
found dating generally unreI
liable and stressful with onPerfect Partners charges depend
l i c e a t i n g overwhelming,
on the choice of package
time-consuming and full of
- -there are
hree.
misrepresentat&n.They say
1
They are the Basic at $2,895;
it's hard to know anyone from
the Mid Package at $3,895 and
aprofile or even a photo, and
the Premium at $6,500.
they also want more privacy
There is a success fee of $3,500.
with their search."
Lisa Ronis says it also depends on
But she points out that online dating services have had
the package chosen, but the cost of
her services is around $5,000 US,
a good effect on the dating
srything old is new

a

Gibso

stigma to hire a matchmaker," Ronis says, "but now it's
not only acceptable but a
great way for ultra-busypeople to find someone. I do all
the work for them."
She says while finding a
partner that suits clients is
not that difficult for her as
she's so connected, they can
be very "picky," especiallythe
women.
They all want someone
with money, power, smarts
and high energy, she says.
Shelaughs.
- - -- . ..."But,hey,that's
~ e ~orlc!
w
valerie.gibson@tor.sunpub.com

Her company is Lisa Ronis Personal Matchmaking
(1isaronismatchmaking.com). She will star in a W Network
, dating series Manhattan Matchmaker.
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cloria Macdonald,
one of Toronto's
top professional
,chmakers, owns
Perfect Partners
(perfectpartners.ca).
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THE COST
OF CONNECTING
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Four new series on dating
and relating starts on the W
Network in April.
)Atwist to the older
womanlyounger man
relationship. lvana Young Man,
with tvana Trump. Airs
Tuesday, April 18,9 p.m.
Trump gives Kathy Oahl, a
successful but lonely 40something divorced woman,
the opportunityto find a 20something man who can
complete her lavish lifestyle by
dating six who are handpicked.
The new Wednesday lineup
begins April19 at 9 p.m. with
~inhatt&i
~atchmakerwith
Lisa Ronis (see main story) as
she travels to Vancouver to
help strugglingsingle women
and some men. With Canadian
TV personality Michael
Eckford, Ronis gives her clients
the skills and confidence to
achieve a long-term
relationship.
Next that evening is the
Single GirlDiaries at 9:30 p.m.
It is a six-part documentary
series that follows five single,
smart and remarkablv
different women as they go out
into the world of dating in
search of love.
Completingthe eveningis
the first of a six-part series
about the scientific side of
attraction TruthAbout the
Sexesat l o p.m. The series
examineswhat happens when
men and women are put into
situations that test their
emotional and physical
reactions to the opposite sex.
The Sun's relationship
expert. Valerie Gibson, is a
guest in one of the segments.
givingadvice to singles on how
to make that first meetinga
success.

